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New Jersey - Veteran organizations eagerly await the unveiling of the newest element being added to the All Veterans Memorial ~ a veterans
memorial wall. Though a rough sketch of the area has been slated for the final phase of the memorial’s master plan, the details of the overall design
has been opened up to more than 500+ state veteran organizations. “We are going to leave the details to the veterans” Charlie Uhrmann, the
Originator of the AVM said. “It is their wall and as long as they remain flexible and financially mindful we welcome their input”. The deadline for
submitting feedback is scheduled for March 15st 2017. Upon receipt, all submissions will be pooled together and integrated at the direction of the
AVM’s architectural design team. The end result will give our retired and active military members a united and meaningful reflective area created by
them. “We can’t express enough how important it is to get the support of all New Jersey veteran organizations”, exclaimed Uhrmann.
While the details of the structure is pending, a causeway aptly named Veteran’s
Allegiance Walkway leading up to the wall will consist of 4” x 8” pavers donning the
name, post number and township of each participating American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Vietnam Veterans of America organizations. Within ten years, nine
veteran organizations have disbanded. While there are various contributing factors to the
decline and with the uncertainty of what the future holds, the AVM is determined to utilize this historical landmark to forever denote the existence of
these organizations.
The final phase of the veteran’s park will include the addition of: a MIA cenotaph, a 60’ x 5’ Liberty Wall and, the 60’ x 7’ veteran’s
remembrance memorial. These newest elements will join the All Veterans Memorial Ceremonial complex, the Path to Enduring Freedom, North Star
Seating Area and the War Dog Memorial, which was dedicated on Memorial Day last year. For more information please write to:
info@allveteransmemorial.org

